From I-70/U.S. 40: Take exit no. 7 and go north on U.S. 41 (Third Street). Turn east (right) onto Chestnut Street. Turn north (left) at Fifth Street (second stop sign) and proceed to the Sycamore Center for Wellness and Applied Medicine.

From the east on Wabash Avenue: Turn north (right) onto Fifth Street and proceed to the Sycamore Center for Wellness and Applied Medicine.

From the north on U.S. 41/Third Street: Turn east (left) onto Chestnut Street. Turn north (left) at Fifth Street (second stop sign) and proceed to the Sycamore Center for Wellness and Applied Medicine.

Primary parking spots are on the northeast corner of the North Visitors’ Pay Lot, and on Fifth Street. (To park on the street, proceed north and turn around in Lot 24.) If these spaces are full, park in the timed parking slots on the south side of the North Visitors’ Pay Lot and use the clinic parking pass at all times.